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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
CLASSIFIED STAFF COMMISSION
MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 13, 1994
President McCaskill called the meeting to order at 10: 12 a .m .

Present: Abernathy, Adams, Alexander, Allgood, Baker, Barnes, Belding, Bell, Bishop, Butler, Clark,
Haynes, Hickman, Howard, Hubbell, Hunnicutt, Jones, Kleister, Ladd, Lappie, Massey, Matheson,
McCaskill, McGuirt, Moore K. , Moore M ., Pawlowski, Pullen, Reeves, Robbins, Simmons. Staggers,
Stuntz, Waddell, Warmath, Shannan, Reeves
Absent: Allen, Callahan, Duncan, Evatt, Fulghum, Garrison, Harbin F., Harbin J. , Herrin, Jameson,
Jarrard, Johnson, Jones D., Littleton, Lyda, Morgan, Nicholson, Perry, Reed, Spangenburg, Thompson,
Yates
Dick Simmons was introduced as the guest speaker and reported on the progress of the Task Force for
Staff Rewards. Sandy Smith is the Chair of the committee and Fran Massey is deputy chair. The
committee prepared a summary for the Board of Trustees and Dick presented a short verbal synopsis and
then opened the floor to questions.
One of the focus areas for this task force is to reassure staff that there will be an effort made to place any
employees that may be affected during the restructuring process. Some suggestions included a possible
employee pool and an emphasis on hiring from within the University community. Dick commended the
areas that were attempting to place people whose positions were affected by a reduction in force. He
stated that approximately 4 7 of the 54 persons riffed were placed under the mandatory consideration
policy.
The task force will be prioritizing their recommended short term and long term actions. The Staff
Rewards Task Force was formed late in the restructuring process and specific recommendations have not
been formulated. The committee will continue to meet and finalize their report and specific ideas. They
recommended the Board of Trustees examine the Career Path development in one division and see if
implementation on a university-wide basis is possible. A question concerning staff evaluations was raised
and Dick responded that one of the recommendations was that supervisors have a required evaluation on
how effective and timely their evaluations of their subordinates are. A concern from the floor addressed a
survey that is continuously cited regarding the increase in staff numbers. It is felt that the survey is
misleading and not indicative of a negative pattern but can be attributed, in part, to a growth in research
dollars that, in turn, require additional personnel to complete and satisfy grant requirements. Dick replied
that his committee had not discussed this survey but felt that the concern should be forwarded to Stassen
Thompson.
The distribution of the task forces' reports was questioned and Dick answered that copies were delivered to
all department heads with a directive to make the report available to all employees. The report also was
sent via an Inside Fax and a complete copy will be on Gopher.
The committee full report will be :finalized this week and submitted to the Board of Trustees next week.
Deadlines for implementation will not be set until the Trustees review the reports and request further
action. Dick concluded with an invitation to contact Sandy, Fran or himself with any suggestions or
comments for the Staff Rewards Task Force.
The minutes were approved as written.

Announcements from the President: The Presidential Search Screening Committee has completed its
task and narrowed the field to ten candidates. A staff member will not be on the selection committee.
There is a memorandum from Walt Owens inviting interested persons to a presentation by Stephen J.
Henry at 4:00 p.m . on Thursday, September 15, in Vickery Hall Auditorium.. The topic is entitled
"Employees Rights-What You Need To Know."

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Policy/Welfare-Stephanie Pawlowski reported on the August 19, meeting. A question about motorcycle
registration was raised. Debra King-Johnson, representing the Child Development Research Lab, will be
at today's meeting . If anyone has an interest, they are welcome to attend. The next meeting is today at
1:00 p.m. in room 100 Tillman Hall
Communications--Jo Abernathy stated that the newsletter should be sent interoffice this week to all
Commission members. An interview column will be a new feature in the newsletter. The first of these
segments is with Tom Keinath, Dean of Engineering. Their next meeting will be Thursday, 2:00 p.m. in
room 101 Riggs Hall.
Scholarship--Tony McGuirt announced a photo session for fall scholarship recipients. All money for the
golf tournament is in but one or two payments.
Budget--Lynn Reeves requested that all invoices and receipts be forwarded to her. Also, she will order
name tags for any members that do not have one.
Membership--no report
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES:
Traffic/Parking--No meeting
Accident Review Board--Lillian Lappie reported on the September 1, meeting. Two appeals resulted in
reversals of the initial decisions, five motor pool accidents were reviewed and three $200 assessments
were levied and several recommendations to take the van driving course was issued. Other accidents
reviewed resulted in 4 no-fault and one $200 assessment. The driver training courses are available to
interested persons. Contact Linda Rice in Gentry Hall to sign-up. The light at Highway 93 and Palmetto
Boulevard has been changed; however, problems still exist and Linda Rice will research that report.
Strategic Planning--No meeting
Joint City /University--Michael Moore reported on a smoke detector project. Mary Findlay Poore is the
new Chair of this committee. Joy Smith made a presentation on the Student Activity Center.
Recreation Advisory--No meeting
Telecommunications--No report
Business Services--Freddie Harbin reported the committee met this morning at 9:00 a.m. and Paul Storey
discussed the improvements and changes that have been made on campus. Students' lifestyles are being
assessed so their needs can be met. Reductions in staff in Business Services areas have occurred-some
through RIFs and some through attrition. Parking access for various areas is being assessed to build up
business for laundry services. A study of the bookstore is complete and is available from Freddie if anyone
is interested. Privatization of several areas including the bookstore and ag sales is being discussed.
Fine Arts--No report
UCCAC--No meeting
SCSEA--No report
OLD BUSINESS
A motion from the Executive Committee to change the by-laws to include the Parliamentarian on the
Executive Board was brought before the Commission. The motion passed unanimously. The status of the
insurance resolution was questioned. Ron Herrin is still trying to have this option approved by the
administration.
NEW BUSINESS
Ray Thompson made a motion to form a committee to study the effects of privatization on Classified Staff.
Discussion followed about procedures and bidding when an area is privatized. The motion was amended
to include "the chair of the committee will be a representative from Personnel. The motion was passed
unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 11 :21 a .m .

